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SNOWDROPS IN
WEST DEAN
GARDENS...
Pottering about the
garden, I found
snowdrops, little yellow
aconites, pale yellow
primroses, hellebores and
even a slight pink tinge to
the camellia buds to say
nothing of the daffodils
sending up green leaves.
There appears to be a
change of season well on
the way. There are some
Super photo from Nadine Duty of a Robin in
wonderful pictures of
the garden. Check out the breath detail.
winter gardens in this
Cracker! Have you got any great shots to
month’s RHS magazine
share? Email them across please to Ted the
with recommendations for
Ed! [editor@valleydiary.org]
colourful winter barks and
stems. One is for Cornus
sericea ‘Cardinal’, coral stems becoming pinkish orange in winter, white flowers in Spring, white fruits tinged blue, dark green
leaves turning orange red in Autumn. It sounds too good to miss if you have a suitable space. Our three Cornus shrubs have
given such a bright splash of colour this winter, especially when touched by a little late afternoon sun.
Sadly, we can’t give out any dates for VGC events yet but we are hoping to organise a talk on Zoom for some time this Spring,
details will be sent out when we know them. There will be a Spring issue of The Spade at the end of February. Vicky will be
asking for contributions about the second/third week of February so keep the cameras to hand. If there is anyone who isn’t on
our mailing list and would like to be, do please contact either myself or Vicky or go to the VGC website where you will also find
contact details, back issues of The Spade and things to do in the garden this month. Hope to see some of you on Zoom - and
happy gardening! Penny Buchan, Valley Gardening Club, www.valleygardeningclub.org.uk
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EAST DEAN HELPS OUT

LOOK OUT
FOR THOSE
AROUND
YOU AT
THIS TIME.

East Dean Christmas Food Bank Collection
A huge thank you to all of those in East Dean who made a
donation to the Chichester Food Bank in the Christmas
collection - it was a great success. In a mostly awful year we
were once again overwhelmed by everyone’s generosity and
heartened by peoples’ kindness. In fact the residents of East
Dean donated so much that we had to ask the Food Bank to
come and collect it all! They were absolutely delighted with
everything and said that it would make a real difference to
the many families who are having a tough time in the
Chichester area. We also gave them £250 in cash. Once
again, thank you so much. It seems like a small thing, but it
really does make a big difference.
If you would like to learn more about the Chichester Food
Bank or donate to them directly, their website is
www.chichesterdistrict.foodbank.org.uk

A QUICK
PHONE
CALL IS ALL
IT TAKES.

NEW YEAR DETOX FOR A NEW YOU!
ESSENTIAL CLEANSING FOR IMPROVED
HEALTH
Through Colonic Hydrotherapy, Making the right food choices and

DETOXIFICATION PROTOCOLS

Tailored to your needs, in the very capable hands of a State
Registered Nurse, situated in the valley.

East Dean Village Clear-Up
East Dean held their winter clear up in and around the
village within the Covid 19 Restrictions in December. There
was a good turnout of villagers who divided into small
groups to complete the tasks to tidy and prepare the village
for the winter.
One of the necessary jobs undertaken was a litter pick along
the roads leading into the village. Between us we collected a
large amount of litter and some other larger items of plastic
from the verges. The offending items of rubbish which had
been discarded along the roadside were drinks tins alcoholic
and soft, bottles, food wrappers and packaging from take
away foods. To my dismay on the Monday, less than 48
hours after our litter pick, at the top of East Dean Hill was a
neat pile of take-out food wrappers and drinks cartoons from
a well known brand. Why can’t people take it home with
them?
East Dean Parish Council would like to thank all those who
turned out to help and in turn help to keep our precept low.
For those of you who walk locally you may like to know that
the footpath that leaves the road north of West’s and before
Newhouse Farm has been kindly cleared by Gil West. It is
now passable and a huge improvement. Our thanks to Gil.
Alexia, Parish Clerk.

Do you have? Fatigue, Brain Fog, Bloating/gas, Weight gain,
Constipation, Heartburn
Do you want? More energy, A clear mind, Ideal Weight, To
live a cleaner, healthier life
Statistics show that a third of the population claim to have problems
with their digestive system. Doctors are diagnosing more people each
year with Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS) and colitis, and bowel cancer
is the second biggest cancer killer in the UK. Even on a less serious
level, various aspects of today’s hectic lifestyle can upset the health of
our gut. Common culprits include inactivity, antibiotics, stress, too
much alcohol, poor diet, smoking, dehydration, overseas travel and
lack of sleep. Meanwhile, the natural ageing process, illnesses,
infections or food poisoning, can also play havoc with our digestive
system. And when our digestive system is unhappy, it generally lets us
know by providing us with unpleasant symptoms.

Yet despite all this, many people are unaware about how
important it is to keep the digestive system healthy – or what
they should do to take care of it.
That’s where I can come to the rescue!
You CAN Regain the Vitality of Your Youth!
Call Dawn to book an appointment and restart your
life on 07876 796034

Chips
Ahoy!
Ahoy sustainable
fish & chip van, will
continue to visit
East Dean Tuesday
evenings in 2021.
We bring you freshly
cooked fish and chips
as well as regular
specials, mushy peas
and curry sauce.
Gluten free is always
available.
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Singleton and Charlton Parish Council
Covid-19 Current Lockdown Having contacted all our vulnerable residents, we
are providing a hot meal every other week, kindly cooked by Louisa and Emma.
These meals will continue until the grant money we received from CDC has been
used up. If you are a vulnerable person and haven’t been contacted by one of our
Councillors and require some help or would like a hot meal, please contact the Clerk
on 01243 811810 or email singletonparishcouncil1@gmail.com.
Precept The Precept is the main source of revenue for all Parish Councils. This
income is used to meet the Parish Council’s financial responsibilities. The parish
residents contribute to this via their council tax. At the Parish Council Meeting held
on Wednesday 20th January 2021, it was agreed to raise the precept by 10%. The
effect of 10% rise on a Band D property is £8.05 per year, the additional income to
the Parish Council is £1,742.00. This additional income will be used to contribute to
the purchase of a Mobile SID (Speed Indicator Device) as part of our traffic calming
plans. We are hoping to be awarded a grant from IGas to cover the additional cost.
The intention is to move the SID to various points throughout Singleton and
Charlton and along the A286, to highlight the speed motorists are driving. We hope
that this will reduce the overall speed of vehicles driving along the A286 and
through our villages.
Community Highways Scheme A meeting was held of the sub-committee on
Monday 18th January 2021.It was decided to delay distributing a questionnaire to
all households asking for feedback and comments about traffic calming measures
until the Covid-19 situation improves. We have invited Jeremy Hunt and Henry
Potter to attend a meeting in the village to view the potential issues from the
Centurion Way extension in relation to cyclists, pedestrians, and disabled people.
We have also raised a concern about the new pedestrian access to the Museum,
given that the dropped kerbs have now been installed. The feeling is that there
should be some signage to alert motorists of pedestrians crossing and we have
raised again the issue of the 60 mile an hour speed limit past the Museum. The subcommittee are currently working on gaining approval for various sites for the
portable SID.
Vivien Nuttall, Clerk

MASK
UP!
STOP
COVID!
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SHOP IN A SHEPHERD’S
HUT
A Poem by Francis
Strange thing happened last autumn,
To us village folk down here.
A shop popped up from nowhere,
Which has brought us all much cheer.
Convenient for us EastDeaners,
A pleasant stroll, not too far.
But if you live further afield,
There’s plenty of room for a car.
It is in fact a shepherds hut,
Although ‘Tardis’ comes to mind.
For it’s full to the brim with stock,
Essentials of every kind.
You can even order certain things,
Just ask and you will find,
The West ladies will do their best,
So helpful and ever so kind.
So when things are running low,
Why not go give them a try.
Supporting such helpful innovation,
Means we won’t have to wave it
goodbye.
Prices are very fair we think,
But it’s best that you take a look.
Buy all those much needed groceries,
And a cut price copy of my book!

RSPB Zoom
Meetings for
FEBRUARY 2021
4th February: Ken Smith – Bars and
Spots –The Contrasting Fortunes of
our Woodpeckers.
11th February: Penny Green,
Ecologist, Knepp Estate – Rewilding
and Birds at Knepp.
25th February: Kerry Jackson –
Going South - The Falklands
All meetings start at 7pm
The talks are free to all RSPB
Chichester Local Group members and
£4 each to non-members. Places are
limited, so please book your place in
advance by contacting Rob Yarham at
chichesterbirds@gmail.com or call
07545 376074
Maria Wildman
01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com

Brings a Tear to the Eye
A Poem by Francis
A dear friend gets very emotional,
Talking endlessly of his home.
Making him regret sometimes,
His decision, the World to roam.
He likes it here very much of course ,
But his heart just longs to be,
Back on his beloved island of Ting,
Far across oriental seas.
Pleasant tales of an idyllic life,
In that land so far away,
Do get me quite excited,
So shall I go there one day?
I know so little of the Far East,
So have decided to do this thing.
I shall take him back to his homeland,
And share his joy in far Ting.

BUYER DEMAND GOES
FROM STRENGTH TO
STRENGTH DURING
LOCKDOWN
Whilst the progression of sales
may understandably slow down
during the latest COVID-19
lockdown, houses are still selling
like hot cakes in and around
Chichester.
This is because demand from buyers is
still going strong – and it has been
increasing dramatically since the
measures of ‘Lockdown 1’ were eased in
early summer last year. Research by
property portal Zoopla saw demand
surge a huge 88% shortly after the
housing market reopened, and by
‘Lockdown 2’ in November, it surged
49% higher year-on-year across
England during the first six days,
according to the House Price Index.
As we enter a new year and another
lockdown, there are no signs that buyer
demand is easing off at all – especially
given the property market is open
during this time. I am experiencing one
of the busiest winters I have ever
encountered, with more buyers looking
at purchasing a larger family home or
wishing to downsize to a more compact
property with little maintenance,
settling in a more rural setting or
coastal area. ...for the rest of this
interesting article by Jennifer Hancock
of Property Acquisitions head for…
tinyurl.com/buyerdemand

- Gas and Oil Fired Appliances
Installed, Serviced and Maintained
- Landlord’s Gas Safety Checks
- System Upgrades
- Power Flushing
- General Plumbing
Call Now For A Free Quote

07562 743483

ANGUS STUDD
COUNTRYSIDE SERVICES LTD

PROFESSIONAL
MOLE CATCHING
“NO MOLE, NO FEE”
CLUSTER FLIES
HORNETS
WASPS
Telephone: 01798 860983
Mobile: 07828 134086
www.ascountrysideservices.co.uk

Summersdale Pharmacy is located within Lavant
Road Surgery, 8 Lavant Road. We can dispense any
NHS and Private prescriptions from Lavant Road or
any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist. We also offer:

•

Prescription collection from any Chichester GP
Surgery on your behalf.

•

Free medication delivery service (for
housebound patients)

•

Weekly Medication Trays for patients managing
their own medication

•

Free and confidential healthcare and lifestyle
advice from our Pharmacist

•

Our pharmacy shop sells a range of pharmacy
only medicines, first aid, toiletries and baby
products. If you cannot find what you’re looking
for we may be able to order it in for you.

Opening Hours
Monday to Friday
9.30am - 5.30pm
(Lunch 1pm-2pm)

Telephone: 01243 380185
Email: theteam@summersdalepharmacy.co.uk

www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk
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CHICHESTER
FESTIVAL THEATRE
POSTPONES PLANNED
PRODUCTION

Go higher… on 7th March or 4th July
Experience the thrill of a lifetime! Take
on a sponsored 10,000ft free fall tandem
skydive for St Wilfrid’s Hospice and raise
vital funds as part of our Leap 4 Love
team! Our next Leap 4 Love tandem
skydive take place with the GoSkydive
Team in Salisbury on Sunday 7th March
2021. Register online at stwh.co.uk/
leap4love

Latest News
from St Wilfrid’s
Hospice
More excusive London Marathon
places available..! Take on the iconic
London Marathon and become a local
hero for St Wilfrid’s Hospice. For the
first time we can offer charity places to
running couples, with training days,
fundraising support and a technical shirt
yours to wear with pride. We also have
running events suitable for beginners to
experts at stwh.co.uk/getactive.

The new production of Michael
Frayn’s Benefactors, which was
due to open on 5th February,
has been postponed due to the
renewed Coronavirus
lockdown.
The production was to have been
directed by Charlotte Gwinner, with a
cast headed by Hugh Dennis and
Claire Skinner, and scheduled to tour
to Bath, Cambridge, Canterbury,
Salford and Cheltenham after its run
at Chichester Festival Theatre in
February.

01730817359 - 07742874883
shaun@shaunthesweep.co.uk
All types of chimneys swept
Power Sweeping
Traditional Sweeps Undertaken
Camera Surveys (internal and external)
HETAS approved stove installer and
sweep.

They are now focusing all their
energies on planning for Festival
2021, which will open in April, and
look forward to sharing what’s in
store for audiences this Spring in due
course.

MINNIE MOANER
A Poem by Francis
“She’s in a bit of a strop today,”
Said old Trouty to Mr Pike.
“Runs in the family,’’ was the reply,
“Mother, sisters, all alike.“
“ Look at her ranting and raving now”
He gestured with his fin.
A tiny fish, but what a mouth,
That summed up little Min.
Two crayfish got a mouthful,
Good job they knew old Min.
Because fish don’t normally mess,
With the renowned Cray twins.

DYSON KING
ARCHITECTURAL
IRONMONGERS

25 Years Supplying Fittings
for Doors, Windows, Gates,
Locks & Safes.
Service to Architects, Builders
& The General Public

She’d been snappy for a while,
Her age of course is the cause.
As they said, it runs in the family,
They call it the minnowpause.

01243 776739
www.dysonking.com

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance
All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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Farm Diary by Farmer John and Shepherd/Vet Jo

PERHAPS A
GOODWOOD MASK
TO CHEER YOU UP?
Oxblood Red 3 layer cotton fabric
mask made from 100% organic cotton.
Can be reused and washed. £15.

tinyurl.com/goodwoodmask

Danny
The Veg Man
07779 362502
dandanvegiman1@gmail.com

Fresh vegetables direct
to your door!

A new year sees us looking forward to new editions on the farm due in Spring. This
month we had our ultrasound scanner Wally come to the farm to pregnancy check
each ewe. He tells us if the ewe is pregnant, and the number of offspring she is
carrying. Ideally, we would like each ewe to carry twins,
this is all dependent on how well the ewe was flushed prior
to tupping, therefore releasing more than one egg ready to
be fertilised.
This year some of our ewes are carrying singles, many of
these are first time mums, and some are carrying triplets,
with the majority carrying twins. This is always an exciting
time for us in the farming calendar as we look forward to
welcoming the lambs in April!
The cold dry snap over the new year with a few frosts have
been welcome, the more recent mild wet weather rather
less so but thankfully nothing too extreme as in other parts
of the UK. It’s always good to have some proper
winter weather to keep crop growth in check and
knock back some of the plant pests and diseases.
However the river Lavant is flowing well, meaning the
water table is high and I guess soon, there will be
springs emerging from under the Star and Garter.
I mentioned last month we would be planting a small
woodland in January. The saplings have duly arrived
and the planting team ‘Spurway Forestry’ have
started digging and heeling in the mix of 3,750 native
tree and hedge plants. All we need now is a few good
growing seasons to enable them to establish well and
lots of patience.
Photos: Wally scanning the ewes (top), Harry & Jo
trimming a few feet (middle) and Marcus planting the first
of our new trees on a very wet day (bottom)
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DAILY HOME
DELIVERY
SERVICE
Di Parish
I’d like to share my experience of
home delivery for those like myself
that had not taken the plunge for
one reason or another, but was
now not wanting to go out to shop
personally.
I had a leaflet posted through my door
advertising a new delivery service by the
CoOp society. I decided to try it!
You have to download an app called
Snappy Shopper. This app is a
cooperative of smaller grocers that have
joined together to provide the service
independently of the larger
supermarkets.
You are asked to give your postcode, then
you are directed to the stores in your
area that have joined up to the scheme.
Here, we have the CoOp. Click on your
nearest store and you have the menu.
Once you have filled in your selection
you are given a choice of times for
delivery. This is a time you want for
delivery on that day. You can’t book
days ahead, it’s a daily service.
You'll then have to do the usual - address
etc, click, and you’re off!
I have used this service for two weeks
now and so far can’t fault it! My order
was delivered on time and no substitutes.
All well within 'sell by' dates and all
greengrocery perfectly fresh.

WEST DEAN
COLLEGE
LAUNCHES
ONLINE
FOUNDATION
CERTIFICATE IN
ART AND DESIGN
For those wanting to develop
their creative skills in 2021,
West Dean College is launching
a one year part-time Online
Foundation Certificate in Art
and Design, which starts
on Friday, February 12, 2021.
This new course offers an
opportunity to develop practical and
creative skills in a broad range of
mediums and subjects, including
drawing, painting, printmaking, and
sculpture. Students will identify a
direction for their practice and future
creative goals as they complete a
portfolio of work, which will be
suitable for applications to go on to
study at a higher level, to show to
galleries, or focus their ideas. All
students are encouraged to apply
regardless of previous experience.
The course costs £1,500 (which is
paid in three instalments). The
certificate is awarded by West Dean
College of Arts and Conservation. For
more details and to find the online
application form, please
visit westdean.org.uk/study/degreesand-diplomas/courses/onlinefoundation-certificate-in-art-anddesign (www.westdean.ac.uk)

BERRY STONEWORK
SPECIALIST IN FLINT/STONE BRICKWORK

RESTORATION CONSERVATION
RENOVATION

DUNCAN BERRY
duncanpberry@gmail.com
PHONE

07557 515314
01243 539279

TRADITIONAL
TIMBER
WINDOWS
Bespoke, hand
crafted windows
made here in the
Valley

07973 399487 - 01243 811319
valleytraditionalwindows@gmail.com

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518

So, if you're stuck at home or don’t want
to shop personally at the moment, why
not give it a go instead of fighting for big
supermarket slots.

PRIDE IN WORK

SINGLETON
VILLAGE HALL
Our attractive Village
Hall is for hire

Skittle Alley for
Hire
Well equipped kitchen
Reasonable rates
All you need for your event

www.singletonvillagehall.com
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ALISTAIR SINGLETON
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER &
DECORATOR
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

FOOTPATH WARDEN Jill Mountford
is the Warden in East Dean. Like to
report a blocked path or broken style?
Please give her a call on 811358
HOME FOOT CARE Foot, leg washing
and nail clipping service in your own
home. Includes moisturising massage.
Nail painting if required. Qualified and
insured. 01243 811442 evenings
CHIROPODIST and PODIATRIST
Highly recommended. Conveniently in
Midhurst. JOHN DOBLE Bsc Hons BA
Hons MChS Tel. 01730 812312
FRENCH PROPERTY LINKS View
over 13,000 properties for sale in all
regions FrenchPropertyLinks.com
FOR BUYING AND SELLING
PROPERTY IN FRANCE, 01243 539119,
dfs@frenchpropertylinks.com
DOG GROOMING at SMART DOGS
Bathed and professionally groomed,
Lesley 01243 811805, East Dean
CLEANING SERVICES/PET
SITTING/HOUSE SITTING
REQUIRED? Reliable, professional
service offered with references available
throughout the Valley. Contact
Sarah: karnsarah@yahoo.co.uk with
your requirements or 07919 287000
PILATES CLASS Suitable for all
abilities/fitness. 11.15am Weds. at East
Dean Village Hall. Jo - 07917 177404.
PAUL PASCALL Painter and
Decorator. Estimates and References
Available. 01252 328965 evenings.
07803 723530.
JOHN MORRIS
AUTOMOBILES Est. 1987. Purchaser
of all Cars, Classic Cars. British Motor
Cycles. 01252 715973/07831 305963.
Fern's RESTORATIVE YOGA and
MINDFULNESS MEDITATION.
Monday and Fridays 5.30 to 6.30pm
Singleton Village Hall.
Ring 01243 818058 to book a place.
STANDBY NANNY
standbynanny@gmail.com: Josie Smith:
07747 867652.

For a perfect finish – first time, every
time!
Fully referenced with satisfied customers
from Chichester to Midhurst and all
surrounding locations.
SAGE PATIOS & DRIVEWAYS
glenn_hale@hotmail.co.uk. 07964
724709 for free estimate
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Semi-retired. Polite & Punctual.
Work guaranteed. Good rates.
Excellent and reliable. Arthur 07936
082626

Contact me now for a free quotation

07739 420406
alistairsingleton@gmail.com

Yoga: Dynamic, Ashtanga based
Vinyasa flow with deep conscious
breath work, meditation &
music. Every Tuesday 12 1.30pm East Dean Village Hall.
Contact Cara for details: 07787
512283
EAR CARE SPECIALIST
Summersdale Pharmacy 01243
380185
Zoom class for Soft Easy Yoga
10.30am Tuesday. The Zoom code
can be accessed by messaging
jacquirenwick@icloud.com. The class
is 45 minutes. £3. Jacqui Renwick.

KTM Yoga – Energising Vinyasa
flow classes with breathwork and
mindfulness. Check ktmyoga.com/
classes for current schedule.
Contact katie@ktmyoga.com / 07918
757758 or visit ktmyoga.com
Housekeeper/PA/Cleaner
Available a few hours per
week. Efficient, reliable,
honest. Based in Midhurst. £14 ph.
Tel 07597 584917.
REGISTERED NURSE
AVAILABLE IN THE
VALLEY Can assist with
convalescence, palliative care, post
op care, or just day to day support
around the home and
companionship. Call 07876 796034

ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
Showroom & Workshop
Located at Binderton Nr Lavant
Main dealers for many makes
Fast reliable service
Advice & Discounted machines
Part exchange taken
Collection & delivery offered
See website

www.rogergunn.co.uk

01243 786003

Units 1 & 2, Lavant, Chichester
PO18 0BW

01243 532630
www.a1autocarechichester.co.uk
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The Diary
Here’s a quick overview of what’s actually going on, in and around the villages of the Lavant Valley in the
coming months. Do please let us know if we’ve missed anything and we’ll add it next time for the benefit of all.
Deadline for the…

March 2021 Edition
This is the information we have to
hand. Everything here is clearly
subject to change. Thank you to
those event organisers/venues who
have taken the time to update us.
You must make sure that you
check with organisations for a
status report before assuming
the information here is latest.

February 2021

All information for inclusion to
arrive by 12noon please on

May 2021

Sat 15th & Sun 16th 78th
Members' Meeting: Goodwood
Wed 20th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Annual Meetings:
7pm: Singleton Village Hall

June 2021

Fri 25th - Sun 27th V.V.
Weekend (See Tim Weeks!)

Mon 15th - Fri 19th Half Term
Activities: Weald & Downland
Museum
Sat 27th & Sun 28th Historic Life
Weekend: Favourite Objects: Weald
and Downland Museum

July 2021

March 2021

September 2021

Wed 17th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall

April 2021

Fri 2nd - Sun 4th Easter at the
Museum: Weald & Downland
Museum
Sat 17th & Sun 18th Historic Life
Weekend: Baking: Weald and
Downland Museum
Mon 19th East Dean Parish Council
AGM: 7pm, Council Meeting:
7.30pm: East Dean Village Hall

Thu 8th - Sun 11th Festival of
Speed: Goodwood
Wed 21st Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall
Wed 15th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall
Fri 17th - Sun 19th Goodwood
Revival

November 2021

Wed 17th Singleton & Charlton
Parish Council Meeting: 7pm:
Singleton Village Hall

Got something to
add? Please let us
know by
emailing...
editor@valleydiary.org
Lots more dates and events can be
found in the Diary Online at…

...thevalleydiary.org/diary
Head on over for as many of the
dates as we can scoop up!
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Friday 19th February
editor@valleydiary.org
Submissions, news, reviews, event
information, photos and anything you
have to share with your community
should arrive as soon as possible.

The Team
Ted Salmon, Editor & Accounts
editor@valleydiary.org, 07423 117091

David Mather, Accounts &
Advertising
davidmather0@gmail.com, 01243 774385,
07973 820877

Chris Kelly, Distribution
chriskelly7043@yahoo.co.uk, 01243 811833

The Distribution Team

East Dean: Tim Weeks, Wendy Heather
Charlton: Penny Buchan, Maggie Russell
Singleton: Penny Spence, Jane Penny, Rick
Kaminski, Elaine Kelly
West Dean: Jonalyn Mills, Sandra
Muggeridge, Micky Johns
Binderton: Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove: Pat Payton
Strettington: John Elliott
The legal bit: We (The Valley Diary Team) make
every effort to ensure the accuracy of entries &
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based
on the latest info at the time of printing. This may
change. Every effort will be made to circulate info as
soon as possible in subsequent editions. This edition
will not be reprinted and re-circulated if any details
change during its period of validity. In no
circumstances can TVD accept any liability for loss
and damage which may arise or result from any
error in or omission of any entry or advert whether
relating to wording space, position, artwork, or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any
Business or individual within its pages and is unable
to vouch for advertising claims, professional
qualifications, trade certifications, membership of
trade association or content of web sites whose
addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere within its pages. TVD
advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of
goods or services offered or qualifications held by
the businesses or individuals appearing in its pages.
In short, we’re grateful to advertisers for providing
funds to keep The Valley Diary going but cannot be
held liable in any way by readers if advertisers don’t
live up to their claims and we won’t get involved in
any dispute between advertisers in TVD and their
customers.

Useful Telephone
Numbers
CDC Councillor, Henry Potter
East Dean Football Club
East Dean Fete
East Dean PC Clerk
East Dean Village Hall
Goodwood Security
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery
Lavant Road Pharmacy
Local Police
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean
Police (Local Officer)
Singleton Fete

07792 857973
07944 036709
01243 811608
07712 647511
01243 811358
07909 876823
01243 527264
01243 380185
101
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
01243 818037
Singleton & Charlton Parish Council Chairman 07968 192482
Singleton Parish Clerk
01243 811810
Singleton School
01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms
01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall
01243 811453
Valley Parish
01243 811213
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
Office
01243 811363
Shop
01243 811020
West Dean College
01243 811301
West Dean Fete
01243 811247
West Dean Gardens
01243 818221
West Dean PC Clark
01243 266092
West Dean School
01243 811247
West Dean Stores
01243 818222

The Earl of March
Country Pub & Restaurant
MOULES, FRITES & MUSCADET
EVERY TUESDAY £12.50

SET MENU

2 COURSE £24.50 3 COURSE £27.50
Lunch 12-230pm & Dinner 530-7pm

BOOK NOW FOR
GOODWOOD FESTIVALS!
LOOK OUT FOR LOBSTERFEST!
Lavant Road, Lavant,
Nr Chichester PO18 0BQ
Tel: 01243 533993
www.theearlofmarch.com

Register of Local...
The Old Granary East Lavant - ask Helen 01243 251301
Trundlers Charlton - ask another Helen 01243 811686
Hunters Lodge, Lavant - or indeed another Helen!
01243 532415 - 07788 663712
B&B - Ring Sophie on 01243 811465
The Folly, Charlton on 01243 811307 - ask Joan or David
B & B Harper's Cottage, East Lavant. Ring Caroline 01243 278659
Flint Cottage, 47 Mid Lavant, Lavant Road, P018 0AA: Sue Kemble 01243
785883 / 07814903541
Run a little local B&B? Why not list here for free!

editor@valleydiary.org
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HARRY POTTER AND THE STATION AT WEST DEAN
Part 3
West dean had their reconditioned truck complete with a tipping body and it was
only ever driven by Bill Bevis who worked his entire life on West Dean Estate and
lived in the Village. It served as a grain cart during harvest, carrying faggots and
cordwood and materials for the public works department at other times.
Amongst other vehicles Harry bought at auction were 5 almost identical Bedford’s
equipped with strange box bodies on the back, these were undamaged but just
surplus to requirements. It transpired that they were all linked together and
formed a tracking and guidance system of the ‘Blue Water’ guided missile in use
during the Cold War. The equipment in these cabin bodies was stuffed full of
electrical equipment much of which were valves and relays as you might find in
really old radios and tv’s. A friend of Harry’s took a look at the relays and found
that all the tips of the contactors was a little stud of platinum. Yet another jackpot!
The platinum was carefully stripped from the relays and the best buyer at the time
was a precious metals dealer in Perth, Scotland who paid £90 per ounce. Thank
you very much. The value of the platinum covered the cost of all five vehicles.
The number of local folk who Harry got to know was formidable mainly because of
the helpfulness of the man. John Ruffles who acquired a Bedford tipper and began
hauling ballast to the M4 extension to Heathrow Airport was one such friend.
When the rear axle in his truck developed a noise, such that it became quite
worrying, John went to the station one Sunday to service and check his Bedford
over ready for Monday, and he found Eric Brown from Lavant, a fitter at Masons
Garage the local Vauxhall/ Bedford dealers, sitting underneath the back of johns
truck fitting a replacement differential to the axle. When John asked Eric what he
was up to, Eric replied, “Harry told me to do it because soon it will let you down”.
John exclaimed “but I can’t afford that”. He was never asked to pay!
Many men from the valley worked at Cocking Mill and would cycle to work and
Harry would always stop, chuck the bike on the back of the timber wagon and give
a lift. One chap who worked at Vitak’s was Ray Revel. He lived on Bankside and
would walk to the mill in the early hours of the morning to get steam up on the
steam crane which swung logs onto the saw benches and often benefited from a
lift home if Harry had been in with a end of day load. Joe Conway was another
Local from West Dean who worked for many years at Cocking, and he for some
‘beer money’ would come up to the Station at weekends and trim back the
overgrowth, nettles etc. where needed with a fag hook. Many others in the valley
who benefited from Harrys nature was old Sid West, a very clever engineer who
casually worked for Harry carrying out repairs. One day Harry returned to the
yard to find old Sid sound asleep under the truck he was working on. Sid never
went far without his son Ralph who suffered from a motorcycle accident. He was
Sid’s gopher. Bob Ansell, who lived a Cocking was another and during the
dismantling of the railway he drove for hours on end an old petrol / paraffin
Fordson Major up and down the trackbed loosening the grade one ballast which
had supported the rail sleepers. Harry had bought the rights to this ballast and
with the front end loader on the Fordson and a Bedford tipper driven by anyone
who could, delivered ballast all over West Sussex. Almost every farm gateway was
treated to a filling of railway ballast. This is a serialised slice of valley
history by Henry Potter. To be continued next month.
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MOBILE
POST OFFICE
THE SELSEY ARMS at
WEST DEAN
MONDAYS: 12.30pm to 2pm
THURSDAYS: 12.30pm to 2pm

THE PARTRIDGE INN at
SINGLETON
MONDAYS 2.45pm to 3.45pm

Mobile Postmaster, Operating from
Grayshot, 01428 604401 - 07484 526779

IMAGINE THERE’S NO CONSPIRACY – IT’S EASY IF YOU TRY!
I’ve been reading the Internet – it’s quite
good, although I haven’t finished it yet –
and apparently the world is actually run
by a shadowy cabal including the
Illuminati, the Bilderberg Group, the
Knights Templar and a whole lot of ninefoot tall shape-shifting lizards. Well
here’s what I’d like to know; if this lot
are in cahoots on some great conspiracy
to bend us all to their despotic will, when
are they going to get on with it?
I mean, the least you expect from a
decent dictatorship is basic competence
– getting the trains to run on time, that
sort of thing. We appear to be the
victims and playthings of overlords who
can’t even resurface a road without
leaving big gaps between the bits they’ve
just done and the bits that haven’t
crumbled up quite enough yet to need
doing for another couple of months –
although they won’t actually be done now
for several years. By which time the bits
they just did will have broken down and
so it goes on. It’s not so much Big
Brother as Drunk Uncle.
I’m beginning to suspect that there may
not actually be a secret cabal
manipulating the world and all the
people in it after all. That Covid 19 may
not be a gigantic hoax, dreamed up by
Bill Gates as a way of injecting
microchips into everybody. (Not least
because if you did that it would only
work until the microchip made its way
round the recipient’s veins and got stuck
in a heart valve. At which point the
subject would keel over, and the only
tracking Mr. Gates would be able to do
would be from the vaccination centre to
the bus stop 100 yards down the road,
where there’d be a big pile of bodies.)
So why do so many apparently intelligent
people believe all this stuff? I fear it may
be proof of G. K. Chesterton’s maxim
that when people cease to believe in God

they don’t believe in nothing, they’ll
believe in anything. Thus people
would rather believe that a
brotherhood of medieval knights who
haven’t existed since the end of the
crusades are still going (sustained by
regular swigs from the holy grail)
because the alternative – that the
people who appear to be in charge
actually are – is too awful to live
with. That the government, for all
their shortcomings, are the
government, and the reason they
keep failing to accurately predict the
future and make plans accordingly is
because there are no massive lizards
from the planet Woowoo telling them
what’s happening next.
Some Greek dramas, when the plot
had got too tangled for the playwright
to sort out, resorted to ‘Deux ex
machina’ – God in a machine –
whereby a deity would descend in a
cloud (nice bit of theatre, as long as
the ropes don’t break) and reward the
good guys, punish the baddies and
generally tie things up to everyone’s
satisfaction. Perhaps, for want of
belief in any traditional concept of
God, a lot of us would still like to
think that somehow someone else is
actually in charge.
Perhaps the challenge for humanity
in the post-covid climate-changing
world is to accept that there’s nobody
up there, out there or over there to
sort this mess out, so we’ll have to do
it ourselves. Tim Weeks.

SUSSEX MENTAL
HEALTHCARE
0300 5000 101
24 HOURS A DAY - 365
DAYS A YEAR

WEST DEAN TEA AND CHAT
Are you an older person living in
the valley who would enjoy meeting
with others in pleasant
surroundings?
Come and join us at West Dean Gardens
restaurant or The Selsey Arms on
alternate Mondays, fortnightly from
10.30am to 12.00noon. Come and find
out more and let us know the kind of
activities and opportunities that would
benefit you and your community. For
further information (ladies and
gentlemen of retirement age) please
contact Barbara Boxall on 01243 839785.

LOCAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CARE
SUPPORT
WORKERS
Full Time & Bank
www.livingwithdignity.co.uk
Dignity in Singleton provides care and
support for adults with learning
disabilities and needs local people with
local knowledge to get alongside people
living here to access local opportunities.
Experience in care is clearly preferable,
but we do have a training programme for
staff, so not having a background in care
is no barrier.
We have early shifts, late shifts, waking
nights - we’d love to talk with you.
Please give Joy a call for an
informal chat 811482 (Option 6)

MIDHURST
LOGS
2yrs Seasoned Hardwood
Cut and Split to order
Est. Since 1992

Call for current prices
Free Local Delivery
Tel: 01730 815302 or 07787
565544
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NO PRINTING, LOCKED DOWN, AGAIN!
www.thevalleydiary.org/the-printed-edition
Very sadly, because of the C-19 Lockdown in the UK we have been
unable to get this copy distributed. The Valley Diary has taken this
decision in order to protect the safety of the hard-working folk who
normally, snow, rain or shine, get it through your letterbox. We have
to take this threat seriously and make sure we all live to play another
day.
As we did last summer for a couple of copies, we are circulating this by email to all
known email addresses. If you know of anyone who wants a copy by email, please
let us have their email address by sending it (with their permission) to
editor@valleydiary.org or point them to our website where they can view and
download their copy (and any copy we’ve produced since 2004)! Please note that
this decision is not about printing. Our printers at The Design and Digital Print
Centre in Chichester are still working and able to take orders. This is about safe
distribution. Hang in there folks! This has got to be over soon - surely!

THE BELL INN
We are very happy to have re-opened
and are now taking bookings – we look
forward to seeing you soon!

Broyle Road
Chichester
(opposite the Theatre)

01243 783388
hello@thebellinnchichester.com

Community
Café

MILESTONE
GARAGE

If you have been missing
the Singleton Community
Café (every 2nd Monday of
the month) we cannot yet
say when we will be
returning.
But Singleton Village Hall is
now open and as soon as we
can meet again safely,
following COVID regulations
– we will be back!

COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS
MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148
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FALL IN LOVE
WITH NATURE
By February, xmas is long
forgotten and the end of winter can
seem an unpromising time in the
countryside, but there is plenty of
wildlife stirring if you look around.
Love is in the air not just for
valentine’s day but if you head to your
local park, woodland or lake you may
witness the incredible mating dance or
call of wildlife.
At this time of the year for example
great crested grebes perform their
incredible courtship displays and
squirrels can also be seen chasing each
other in the treetops and courting some females may have their first litter
of kits as early as late February. Winter
migrant birds are still in Britain too
and the bare hedges and leafless woods coupled with lengthening days mean that
woodland wildlife is at its easiest to spot now. We might not be able to get together
with our loved ones at the moment, but you can take a walk in any local park or
woodland to enjoy an hour with nature and fall in love with the wonders of wildlife
on your doorstep.
If you feel inspired by nature and you are looking for something to keep you busy,
then why not enter our Wildlife Art Competition. If you think you have a wild
animal that requires assistance, please call us for advice. www.brentlodge.org
01243 641672. To make an instant £5 donation please text BLWH5 to 70085. You
will be charged £5 plus your standard network rate message.

Morning & Afternoon sessions
available Monday to Friday
Call 01243 811423
www.westdeanpreschool.co.uk

Clock conservation
restoration & repair

Jon Butt Bsc (Hons) T. 023 92 631836
E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk

Seasoned Firewood
Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE). Anything that needs a
battery or electrical supply to work. This type of waste shouldn’t be put in the
general waste bin. Some areas have kerbside collections, otherwise your local
Recycling Site has facilities to take WEEE. Remember metals are finite resources
so recycling is important. If the items are still working, find a charity shop. Broken
items can also often be fixed cheaply at a Repair Café. Large electrical and
electronic retailers selling items such as fridges, freezers and washing machines
will have to take back WEEE in store as already happens with batteries – shops
that sell them must also take them back for recycling. So, if you buy a new iron the
retailer takes back the old one. Online retailers don’t have to accept WEEE though
until 2022 unless they have actual showrooms. So please remember even with
electricals - reuse, restore and recycle! waste.prevention@westsussex.gov.uk

We clean your oven……so you
don’t have to
Call today to have your oven, hob,
extractor or Aga professionally
cleaned

Phil Bateman
Landline: 01243 763000
Mobile: 07908 433946

www.ovenwizards.com
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Cut and split to your
requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER
01243 811746
07976 740748

M N ELECTRICAL
Electrical Installation and
Design
Inspection and Testing
From a new socket to a
complete rewire
NICEIC Approved Contractor

Call 01243 573790
Clive 07932 623763

DOWN ON RED
BUCKET FARM
A lovely, amusing and colourful book,
that featured in its own series on
Angel Radio, by your resident poet
Francis Emery.
Signed copies available
from the Weald and
Downland Living
Museum. (The retail
area is enchanting and
easily accessed without
the need for the
museum entrance fee.)

EAST DEAN FC in 1979!
With no current football being played, we have decided to share a picture from the
past. We go back here to the 1978/79 Division 4 Cup final at Arundel FC.
Unfortunately we lost to East End Utd. but always a great occasion to get to a cup
final! Back (left to right): P Steel, T Calloway, R Chandler, R Wakeford, R Hallet, P
Janman, M symonds. Front (left to right): R Miles, J Miles, E Reed, G Kearvell, D
Emery and front, Mascot, P Kearvell! Peter Kearvell.

An award-winning Chartered Building Company that has worked in the Sussex area since
1985, gaining a well-deserved reputation for professionalism, reliability, high quality
craftsmanship and project management skills. Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to the sensitive renovation of listed buildings, bespoken new-builds
or extensions and refurbishments.
Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

A.S.M. Carpentry
& Joinery Ltd
SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS ( RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN)
GARDEN EQUIPMENT & COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS

Over 30 years of experience in all
aspects of carpentry
Professional, Qualified, Insured

## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION

Local and Reliable
Carpentry Company

Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD

andrew@asm-carpentry.com

Tel: 01243 531298

www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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Phone: 01243 278659
Mobile: 07789 748368

1st... Mrs G Court, West Dean
2nd... Geoff and Helen Morris, Chichester
3rd... Robert Mayne, Charlton

Downsizing to a flat!

For Sale

As Rev Sarah was on annual leave the first Sunday
of January, Rev LucyAnn conducted our service at
East Dean Church. Sadly, because of the possible
transfer of any infection, we were unable to have our ‘proper’ draw, i.e. numbers
being picked from the bag. However, Rev LucyAnn picked the numbers ‘remotely’
and the three lucky winners share a total prize money of £110. Unfortunately,
because of the Covid-19 restrictions the winners will have to wait until I am able to
get out and about to deliver their prizes. Hopefully for Robert it will be the
beginning of better luck this year as both he and his wife have been quite poorly
over the Christmas holiday. Because of the national lockdown, all of our Churches
are now closed for services and private prayer, but we will continue with the same
system of drawing the numbers until normal times return.
Stay safe, fit and well and many thanks to everyone for supporting this fundraising initiative for The Valley Churches.

Offers Invited
Garden Furniture
Garden Tools
Hayter Motor Mower
Exercise Cycle
Various Items of Furniture

Peter Perks
2 Pearman Court, Singleton

818044

The Gribble Inn
Great Food for Great Locals!
...nestled in the quaint village of Oving.
Simon and Nikki pride themselves on
offering quality service and seasonal
food both accompanied by a variety of
tasty beers, brewed onsite in their very
own micro-brewery!
Monday to Saturday 11am to 11pm
Sundays 12noon to 10pm

01243 786893
gribbleinn.co.uk

Harvey, from Canal Volunteer Olly Poole
The mighty heron family is widespread across all continents except Antarctica.
There are 64 species, 3 of which are commonly found across the UK, with the grey
heron often posing on Chichester Canal. These non-swimming carnivorous
waterbirds resemble those in other families such as storks, ibises and cranes but
differentiate from these by flying with necks retracted, not outstretched. If you are
lucky enough to spot a heron, it will likely be fishing on the opposite side from the
towpath and may be stood so still that it looks like a statue! Letting their food come
to them may seem lazy, however herons have a remarkable ability of compensating
for light refraction to pinpoint exactly where their prey is. They do this by moving
their head from side to side once the prey has been spotted to calculate the actual
position of the fish as opposed to where it appears to be. Photo (above): Mel Allen

Please follow us on social media for news, blogs and photos.

Careful & competent

WINDOW
CLEANING
STEPHEN PINE

Please ask for a quotation
stephennpine@gmail.com

07939 254998

01243 786816
07887 752056
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DOMESTIC ABUSE IN SUSSEX

GOODWOOD
MOTORSPORT
IN 2021
Goodwood are planning a full
calendar of Goodwood motorsport
events for 2021. Despite the
current lockdown, they are
confident that the planned rollout
of vaccinations means that the
most important part of their
events, the fans, can be welcomed
back safely later in the year.
“Tickets go on sale from 0900hrs on
Monday 1st February and hopefully the
events will provide you with some
fantastic days to look forward to. The
2021 events will be the best yet, with
some incredible action planned and a
host of famous names already confirmed
to attend.

78th Members' Meeting
15th - 16th May
Festival of Speed
8th - 11th July
Revival
17th - 19th September
Website address for more is...

goodwood.com

In the first week of the latest national
lockdown, more than 400 vulnerable people
reached out for help to victim support agencies across Sussex.
Worryingly though, domestic abuse referrals have begun to decrease,
with one specialist support service seeing a fall of nearly 40% in
referrals compared to late December.
Although the Government has made it clear that individuals are permitted to leave
their homes if they are escaping domestic abuse, I’m concerned that that there
may still be many across the county who are suffering in silence. Support services
across Sussex are still accessible for all victims during lockdown and there are
many ways in which people can discreetly reach out for the help and support they
need.
Safe Space Sussex is an online directory of local services which has a new search
tool so that victims of any crime can find the help they need within seconds. It also
has a ‘leave site now’ button that users
can press to quickly exit the site.
East Dean
Sussex Police have issued advice on
how a victim of crime can covertly let a
call handler know they are in danger.
www.eastdeanhall.co.uk
The '55' technology is for those too
Ideal for celebrations, fitness classes, meetings, parties and
scared to speak, to alert a call handler
wedding receptions. Can accommodate 80 standing/60
seated. Fully equipped professional kitchen, outside grass
to the fact they need help by pressing
area with stunning views, car park for up to15 cars.
55 on their mobile phone once they've
Disabled access.
dialled 999.
The Government has also announced
that, as part of a national campaign,
victims of domestic abuse will be able
to safely access support from
thousands of pharmacies across the
UK. The ‘Ask for ANI’ scheme allows
those suffering from abuse to discreetly
signal that they need help. By asking
for ANI, a trained pharmacy worker
will offer a private space where they
can understand if the victim needs to
speak to the police or would like help to
Fast Effective Pest Control
access support. There will be an onRabbits, Moles, Wasps, Rats, Bees,
going sign-up process and I’m asking
Mice, Fleas, Hornets, Moths, Flies,
all pharmacies across Sussex to get
Squirrels,
Woodworm, Bedbugs, Foxes,
involved and help in the fight against
Bee
specialist:
Humane Bee Removals
domestic abuse by providing another
safe space.
Other services
If you or someone else is in
Pest Prevention, Logs, Tree work,
immediate danger, always dial
Garden Clearance
999 and ask for the police.
07453 965542
Katy Bourne, Sussex Police & Crime
Commissioner.
george@gspestcontrol.net

VILLAGE HALL
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ADVERTISERS AND INVOICES HOLIDAY!
We’ve decided that under the current lockdown we’re not going to be
hounding our advertisers for payment of adverts as we would normal
do in some bulk in December/January each year, especially when a
number of businesses are not even open and even if they are, times are
hard.
We’ll continue to include the adverts and then plan to send out invoices for those
who have not paid by then in March when we hope things will be better for
everyone. If you have had your invoice and paid, we thank you very much
indeed - this has been most helpful - but if you have an invoice and have not paid,
or you have not had an invoice yet for the Calendar Year of 2021 (those who
work with us on a calendar year basis), please don’t worry, wonder where it is, or
scrabble to find the funds to pay. We’ll start again towards the end of March and
take stock of where we’re at. We will continue to include your adverts.

AHOY!

Gleam Team
for a Dream Clean

MOBILE FISH AND CHIPS
A pub crawl along the Lavant Valley is
a quick but joyless affair these days –
The Selsey Arms, The Partridge, The
Fox Goes Free; all gone dark. The
outside lights at The Star and Garter
are on, but everything else is off – except on Tuesdays. On Tuesdays the Ahoy! fish
and chip van pulls up outside, and for a few short hours there is some reason to
leave your house after sunset.
Some of you may have had bad experiences with mobile caterers at fairs, at
festivals, at car-boot sales and felt poorly served, and later just plain poorly. Ahoy!
is nothing like that. The van is a lovely vintage Citroen vehicle from the 1950s, but
the fish is as fresh as it can possibly be. The regular dishes such as cod and
whitebait are sourced from Johnson’s of Portsmouth who have supplied most of
the restaurants and pubs in the area for many years. As well as that other seafood
is landed daily at Emsworth Quay by local fishermen trading as “Fresh From the
Boat” – which tells you everything you need to know about them! This is where
the Ahoy! weekly specials such as squid, hake, skate and huss come from.
Once it gets to East Dean it is cooked to order by head chef Tyler, ensuring lovely
crispy batter accompanied by satisfyingly chunky chips. Orders are taken by
commis chef Harry, who also boxes up the completed meals, together with homemade tartare sauce, salt, vinegar and mushy peas as required. In case you don’t
fancy fish, sausages are also available, as are San Pellegrino soft drinks, and a free
wooden fork. Ok, that’s not really that useful at the moment, but when the
weather warms up a bit and impromptu picnics on Pond Green become something
you’d do for fun rather than for a bet, then the forks will come into their own!
Until then, go along to the Star and Garter every Tuesday from 5.00 - 8.00pm for
top-quality fish, cooked to the highest standards, and service with a smile. Tim
Weeks.

Dismantling & Felling
Crown Thinning & Reducing
Removal of Deadwood
Pruning
Hedge Cutting
Stump Grinding

Full public liability - Certified Arborist
Free Estimates and Advice
brushwoodtreeservices@gmail.com

07763 844422
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Call the Gleam Team for
Complete House Spring Cleaning,
'New Build' Cleans or Sparkle Cleans
- carried out Weekly/Fortnightly

Ironing service a
speciality

07860 604849
07825 618121
References/recommendations
available on request

Email: adriandrake7@icloud.com
Tel: 02392 467974 Mob: 07762 883695
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THE FOX GOES FREE

LOOKING FORWARD TO
SEEING YOU ALL IN 2021!
We are, once again, following
Government guidelines & have been
closed from the 26th of December.
Thank you to everyone who had been to
see us in 2020. Your support is very
much appreciated during these
challenging times!

01243 811461

enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com

THE SELSEY ARMS, WEST DEAN
thebar@selseyarms-westdean.co.uk

01243 811465
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At this time of year, there aren’t a
great deal of things to see, but one
that can be seen all year round are
lichens. They are found mostly on
trees and bushes on Levin, on the
trunks and branches.
They can also be found on rocks, building materials, gravestones, and fences. Some of the more interesting species occur on the
upper branches of trees, but can only be examined when bits of branches and twigs on taller trees either fall off or are blown to
the ground, which is how I found the one in the picture. Some lichens can be notoriously difficult to identify, and can only be
confirmed by applying chemical tests to the surface (one of these chemicals is only available to bona fide laboratories as it is a
Schedule 1 poison). The species here, I am almost certain, is Ramalina fastigiata, which I took home to photograph. It is back
on Levin now, where it belongs.
But what is a lichen? It consists of a partnership between a fungus and an alga, and since both partners benefit, this is called a
symbiotic relationship. The fungus forms the shape of the lichen and enables the alga to live within it’s structure, whilst the
alga provides the fungus with sugars produced from the chlorophyll within it which also accounts for the colour. The fungus is
unable to survive without the alga, whilst the alga can live on it’s own. The fungus produces spores, which are released, and
then need to land on a suitable alga to form a lichen, but lichens can also reproduce by bits of them breaking off and finding a
suitable tree, rock, etc., on which to grow. Reproduction
then, is partly a game of chance.
Lichens can occur as several different forms – as a powdery
mass on their host, or as a crust, or a leaf-like structure, or
like a miniature shrub. Ramalina species are known as strap
lichens, since what look like leaves but are actually part of
the fungal structure called a thallus, have the appearance of
straps. This species produces spore-bearing structures
called apothecia, which are mostly at the end of each
thallus. There are quite a number of lichens to be found on
Levin – have a look when you are there, but please leave
them where they are. This lichen is sensitive to atmospheric
pollution, particularly in the form of Sulphur dioxide SO2,
thus it’s presence indicates that the air around here is good.
Bill Young.
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